Desbuquois dysplasia, a reevaluation with abnormal and "normal" hands: radiographic manifestations.
Radiological features of 35 patients with the diagnosis of Desbuquois dysplasia were analyzed. The diagnosis of Desbuquois dysplasia was based on the association of specific facial alterations, markedly short stature of prenatal onset, joint laxity, "Swedish key" appearance of the proximal femur, and advanced carpal and tarsal bone age. Patients were divided into two groups, depending on whether or not typical hands with an extra ossification center distal to the second metacarpal and/or a delta phalanx of the thumb were present (group 1, 46%) or absent (group 2, 54%). In this study, beside the "Swedish key" appearance of the proximal femur and advanced carpal and tarsal ossification, we were able to define three additional major radiographic criteria for the diagnosis of Desbuquois dysplasia, including flat acetabular roof, elevated greater trochanter, and proximal fibular overgrowth. Other manifestations included wide metaphyses, flat epiphyses, coxa valga, coronal and sagittal clefts of the vertebrae, wide anterior rib portions, medial deviation of the foot, and enlarged first metatarsal. We conclude that characteristic hand abnormalities are not mandatory for the diagnosis of Desbuquois dysplasia.